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MEDICAL BENEFITS FOR RETIREES
by
M. Michael Tallent,

MTAS Management Consultant

Some Tennessee cities already may offer medical insurance benefits to their
retirees.
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If an analysis is
to avoid,

conducted and the result is a cost that the city wishes

the city might consider capping its participation in retiree premiums

or modifying its plan as it pertains to retirees.
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1984 federal case,

involving Bethelehem Steel

Company,

found a

federal court agreeing with the company's retirees that:
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Employee handbooks did not

specify that health and life benefits were

not guaranteed,
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1,f medl:ca1 ·aos:ts an.:! th'e .ttnsq.):{lnce :t0 cQve•r :tiJrP's'e ·c()sts ·c·ontinue 1:0 grow at
the pace est�oil�hed 111 t·h� pas·� '.fiLve :to t'el1 yea:ts, cltl:.es wi!Ll have to be more
.
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